Meeting Minutes
May 7, 2014
Diamond Village Common Room, 7pm

- President
  ✓ Constitution meeting – Options are review then discussion, propose and vote. Debjani will create spreadsheet and will send to all for suggestions on constitution.
  ✓ Meeting with Norb
    o He asked detailed plan for programs on the next academic year.
    o VJ proposed the idea of an Alumni association to solve the rent increase issue.
    o Adversity scholarship: for need based students. An example: Pay the rent for a needy student. List of scholarships people can applied for would be prepared. Conducting a workshop on Financial aid is proposed by VJ.
    o Program: Some program involving Gainesville community is proposed by VJ. For Ex. A donation program for donating used/old books to local library or other country.

- Treasurer
  o Approximately $600, $150, $125 will be used for LUAU, banners and sports equipments for tournaments. Santa Fe zoo visit will be sponsored @ $150. SARs for these events need to be placed quickly.

- Secretary
  o Debjani asked all mayors to send minutes for their resident meetings.

- Mayors
  o Corry
    o Anar will work on Santa Fe Zoo project. He also emphasized the residents demand for a kickboxing event in Corry in late summer.
  o Diamond
    o Dari will put ERS for FIFA World Cup banners.
  o Tanglewood
    o Robert will work with other mayors to put ERS for sports equipments
    o Robert will look for Zumba instructor for July/Aug.
- **Maguire**
  - Ali reported the issue of increasing mosquitoes in UVS/Maguire village and he also suggested to put some electronic insect killer specially for those apartments at the 2nd floor.

- **UVS**
  - Uttam was away. Lisa gave a brief planning for upcoming two events International Fest & Fashion Show and Fun in the Sun in conjunction with LUAU.

- **Housing**
  - Thomas aware all about a recent issue of some unknown people who are heard to go door to door and in laundry place to steal items.

- **GFH Senator**
  - No updates